The Refuse Vehicle that Goes Where the Big Trucks Can't

- Perfect for Parks, Gated Communities, and Other Restricted Areas
- Mounts on Any Full Size Pickup
- Dumps into Full Size Rear Loader
- 3-Yard and 6-Yard Models
- Optional Bayne Lift System for Cart Tipping
- Doubles as a Container Delivery Truck
- Heavy Duty Steel Body
- Structural Tube Frame

Dumps into most rear load packers

Optional Bayne Lift System
See Details on back
**EASY DUMP**

**Par-Kan Company**

**1 Year Warranty**

**RD-3100**
- Size: 3 yard
- Length: 96"
- Length: w/tipper 100"
- Height: 32"
- Top Width: 68"
- Bottom Width: 42"
- Lift Capacity: 2000 lb

**RD-3100-6**
- Size: 6 yard
- Length: 96"
- Length: w/tipper 108"
- Height: 55"
- Top Width: 68"
- Bottom Width: 42"
- Lift Capacity: 2000 lbs

Drop down side doors

**Convenient**
- Designed for hauling trash, ground cover, and yard waste in restricted areas where large trucks are prohibited. Utilized with a pick up truck, this unit becomes a multi-purpose tool for any general hauling projects.

**Installation**
- Installation is easy and there is no modification required. All hardware and wiring is included and is ready to mount. Unit can be mounted onto truck bed or directly to frame.

**Heavy Duty Construction**
- Heavy duty steel body with structural tubing frame assembly. Self-contained dual cylinder electrical hydraulic system is designed to be waterproof. Hinge point lubrication and 3/4” solid steel hinge pins provide long life to the unit. Drain hole for easy clean out.

**Finish**
- Primed and painted with a two-coat heat cured system.

**OPTIONAL**

**Bayne Lift System**

**Model:** TL1128

- Lift Capacity: 300 lbs @ 1800 psi
- Dumpover Height: 63.75"
- Cycle Time: 6 to 8 seconds

The TL1128 lifter is compatible with all standard “2-bar” US carts. Unit operates with a patented rack and pinion actuator and utilizes upper saddle and lower rotating hooks to lift and hold cart while dumping. The lifter is complete with a powder coated finish and carries a 2-year warranty.

**Transports Containers**

**Tarp System**
Call for details